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Meaning and Scope of Omnibus Law
Pro’s and Cons about Omnibus Law




What is Omnibus Legislation?
A legislation that "packages together several measur
es into one or combines diverse subjects into a singl
e bill.” – US Congress Glossary
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Why Opting for Omnibus Approach
To infuse one big system 
thinking on the subject matter
The best way to collaborate 
on the overarching common 
agenda
Faster process, as long as it 
is supported by the 
increasing capacity (HR, 
Data, Technology, etc.)
Alignment into a highly 
complex and politicized 
subject matter
Easier to reach binding 
legislative bargains > 
obtaining compromise, 
avoiding controversies
Providing “add-ons” and 
goodies beside the major 
subject matter
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Legislations “that bring tog
ether many different subjec
ts, depart from conventio
nal process in multiple w
ays, often comprise "mini-
bills"- separate pieces of le
gislation, or separate topic
s within a single subject, dr
afted by different committe














“As an unorthodox law
making, Omnibus bill h
as a tendency to limit t
he ability of individua
l members of Congre
ss to understand and i















From a statutory interpre
tation standpoint, omnibu
s bills pose particular chall
enges: often long and mes
sy bills. They may have er
rors or linguistic inconsiste
ncies that statutory interpr
etation doctrine does not u
sually tolerate.
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Simply represents a clas
sic case of logrolling that 
does little to promote a 
deeply coordinated, sy
stematic approach to a
n important subject matt
er which is a component 















may worsen the alre
ady politically divisi
ve issue and society 
due to a lack of trans
parency during lawm
aking process and th
e increasing contentio











Margaret  Sova Mc
Cabe (2018)
Usually drafted in this w
ay to force the executi
ve either to accept all th
e unrelated minor provis
ions of to veto the major 
provisions. By definition 
it produces a compromi
se.
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Legislative Process in Malaysia
• Malaysia practices bicameral chamber legisla
tive. 
• Two chambers exist: The Senate (Dewan Ne
gara) and The House of Representative (Dew
an Rakyat). 
• A bill in Malaysia might come from anybody, t
he citizen, legislative or the executive. 
• The Bill must go several reading procedures 
before getting passed by the parliament
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Omnibus Legislation in Malaysia
(Few Examples)
1998 2010 2013 2013 2020
The CMA was 
legislated to 
consolidate, converge 
and repeal several 
laws such as 
Broadcast Act, Press 




and Multimedia Act 
1998
The Act codified the 
maze of guidelines, 
directives and ruling


















repeals Islamic Banking 
Act 1983 and the 
Takaful Act 1984. it also 
accommodates new 
emerging instruments 
such as Guidelines on 
the Disclosure of 
Reports and Financial 
Statements of Islamic 





repeals the Banking 
and Financial 
Institutions Act 1989, 
the Payment Systems 
Act 2003, the Insurance 
Act 1996 and the 
Exchange Control Act 
1953. Strengthening 





IMF Country Report no 14/80 on the Legislation
“The regulatory and supervisory framework for the financial sector was strengthened with the coming
into force of the FSA and IFSA on 30 June 2013. This ensures that laws governing the conduct and supervi
sion of financial institutions in Malaysia continue to be relevant and effective in maintaining financial stabilit




From the experience of Malaysia:
e.g. CMA 1998 to outline 
the modern telecommu-
nications as a new system 
thinking.
Infusion into a single 
system thinking
e.g. the FSA 2013 was 
introduced to strengthen 




e.g. the IFSA 2013 enhances 
the Islamic financial system 




Budget bill has been 
traditionally an over-
arching legislation on 
many subject matters.
Budget bill
e.g. the Covid-19 Act 
2020 was passed by 
Parliament within less 
than two-month
Speedy solution







• Omnibus legislation as an unorthodox law-making product will remain to be there due to the e
fficiency, subject-matter complexity, and technological convergence.
• The lawmakers’ increasing capacity and capability will further make it a norm than an exce
ption: sources availability, staff education, research and big data.
• Due to its “unorthodoxy” Omnibus legislation will remain controversial, and may interrupt th
e political stability. Omnibus legislation will remain as a product of political negotiation.
• Controlling the downside of Omnibus legislation can be done through several ways including 
putting the limit on the law-making itself (e.g. the States in the US restricts legislation only f
or a specific subject matter).
• Eventually, the courts would still have the control over the interpretation and the constitutio
nality of the law.
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